VICTIM EVACUATION & TRANSPORT

Volunteers...Training &
Helping Communities During
Disaster & Emergencies
BLS & ALS MEDICAL TRAINING | CRIBBING TRAINING | DRIVER TRAINING | FIRST
RESPONDER TRAINING | GEOREFERENCING | HCEOC POINT OF DISTRIBUTION TRAINING
HEALTH CARE PROVIDER CPR TRAINING | K-9 | MAP READING TRAINING
NIMS TRAINING |
URBAN SAR |

INCIDENT COMMAND TENT

RESCUE KNOT TRAINING

FW-SAR-CERT
RAPELLING BASICS

Information & Training
E jruiz@floridawilderness.org
T (813) 610-1617
W www.floridawilderness.org
“We do this so others may live!”

VICTIM RECOVERY & TRANSPORT TECHNIQUES

RAPPELLING TRAINING |

SEARCH TACTICS

VICTIM EVACUATION & TRANSPORT TRAINING |

| TRACKING

WILDERNESS SAR

DRIVER &
TRAIL
TRAINING

How Can We Help?
First our vehicles, everyone in the crew drives an off road
vehicle. Most of them Wranglers, the original military
vehicle that’s helped our military since 1941. These
incredible vehicles have been modified by their owners to
get through the toughest terrains on the planet. They’re
versatile and can get through vegetation easier than most
emergency vehicles. Their off-road capabilities allow them
to go where most any vehicle would get stuck. Since most
of the crew is active or retired military, firefighters and
police/sheriffs, even paramedics we have the foundation to
be the perfect SAR-CERT team. We not only assist during
operations as search & rescue but can transport first
responder personnel and their life saving equipment where
it needs to go.

FW-SAR-CERT CREW
RAPELLING THE TOWER

Search & Rescue
FW-SAR-CERT is composed of active and retired military, law enforcement officers,
firefighters, paramedics, EMT's, nurses, and their families. An all volunteer force, trained
by the best agencies. The commitment to answer the call of duty is obviously there,
along with many years of experience being utilized to help and save lives. Also, being
off-road vehicle owners, customized to reach the most remote spots on earth with one
goal in mind, to bring you back home to your loved ones.
10911 BRIDLE PLACE, TAMPA, FLORIDA 33626 | T (813)610-1617 | F (813)891-1871

MAP READING

